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A Slave
To Customs.

Along with t lie sa campaign

whieh Tlu- - Nebraskan lias so fos-1cre- d

since the lioKiniiinjr i school, ami winch

is bv no means heing ahamlone.l, comes the
plan' of dispensing with expensive modes ot

transportation that go to make up me "I IJii'

largest items on a date. This issue "I 1 he Ne-

braskan contains comments and opinions from

various prominent students, menders of 1he

faculty, and sorority housemollieis, on the
matter of walking on dates.

The boys as a whole seem t tavor tho

plan, because they realize, how much it costs

them to provide this transportation, especially

when thev have to rent cars. The girls, altho

thev wouid consent to walk if it became neces-

sary to do so, are inclined to doubt the prac-

ticability of the movement.
But admitting that there are tunes whci

ears would be necessary, and admitting that
manv students already have cars, we still

think that for a majority of students the prac-

tice of walking would not only he a sound

economical venture, but a healthful one.

Those who can afford 1o have cars or

whose parents live in Lincoln and will loan

ihein the family auto, need not forego that
eonvenience. But there are a good many stu-

dents on this campus who do not have cars,

and who cannot afford to rent Ihein. There

are also a good many students who have cars,

but who actually cannot afford to operate

them. Whv should this latter class, who have

not the means to supply this transportation,
be forced to imitate those who have the money .

Custom dictates the use of cars for all

social functions. Students may walk or ride

busses to school and for any other occasion,

but for dates, walking is taboo. A boy may

walk alone or with other boys, and a girl may

walk alone or with other girls without violat-

ing imv unwritten law, but when the boy and

f il l go' together, then a car must he provided.
AVhy not break away from this slavery to

custom? Why not let those who want to ride,

do so, and those who want to walk do 1hat?
All that is necessary is the supplanting of one

unwritten law for another. The changing of

llie law that says we must ride to our parties,
to the law which says, ride if you please, but
walking is equally as honorable an occupation.

.Some universities have a ban on student
ears. At those schools and also at many oilier
schools, it is a common practice for the young

men and women to walk to parties and other

social affairs. If this is the case, it would not

lie impossible for Nebraska students to do the

same. The whole thing is a matter of attitude,

and is not a physical impossibility.
We. should follow the dictates of our rea-

son and not the dictates of a silly custom. If

reason tells us that owning or renting a car is

beyond our means, then we should dispense
with the car. Let those who desire to walk

1car away from conventions and assert their
independence.

To solve the walking on dates problem,
why couldn't the university have a department
to check our Austins like they do drill suils.

Fraternity
Open House.

One of the good old customs 1lin1 sorori-lie- s

have kept up on this campus is hour
dances, otherwise known as open house. These,

affairs are an attempt to get acquainted, and

at the same time afford an inexpensive enter-

tainment to pleasure-seekin- Greeks. If one

lias a good time he can be assured it won't
cost, biin anything, and if he doesn't have a

good time he can be assured lhat the affair
will only last an hour. This alone is enough
1o make the open house custom popular.

But evidently someone Ihinks tliis eus-I011- 1

is not sufficient. In Thursday's Nebras-

kan II. K. 11. thru the Morning --Mail suggests
1hat the fraternities play host to the sororities
and give the girls a chance to look the boys

over in their native environment. II. K. II.

states that fraternity houses are just as attrac-

tive and just as much suited to open houses as

sorority houses are, so why not make the thing
work both ways and thus get twice as well ac-

quainted.
As a means of becoming acquainted, one

short hour is not always sufficient. It is diffi-

cult for the boys to get around 1o all of the
trirls ami vice versa, especially when ihere is

a strong tendency for some of the folks to go
011I on the porch and look at 1he inoon or

whatever object is handy.

Now, it) the first place, would it not be a

matter of courtesy for the boys 1o iuiile llie
girls over after having been guests at the
sorority houses f It is considered proper in

most social circles to return invitations, and

there is no reason why this should be an ex-

ception. In fact, fraternities should feel obli-

gated to invite the girls over after having
accepted invilations from them.

The boys could get the girls at the begin-

ning of the" hour ami afterward take them

home. Some of the girls could drive their own

cars, or, if the distance is not great, the whole

group could walk. .

All such dances would well chaperoned

by at least one house mother and sometimes

more These functions could be held 011 week

tuu nijflit the same as sorority open houses arc,

and in that way cause no couflictioiis with uni-

versity regulations.
And, looking still further into the matter,

we Hud that if the weaker sex is able without
much trouble to roll up the rugs and wnx the
floors, then surely a bunch of strong-backe- d

fraternity freshmen could do the same in half
the time.' No decorations would b? necessary,
and no extra pains need be taken to make a

fraternity open house a success.
Then, too, we find that in many instan-

ces some of llie more bashful fraternity year-
lings, when they are in a sorority house, hesi-

tate to cut in and mix around like a true col-

legiate, whereas in their own house they would
feel more at ease and be able to get around
with greater facility. And. believe it or not.
these open houses are certainly a great help in
polishing up the rough spots on some, of the
frosh, to sav nothing of upporclassnien.

Students are forever searching for some-

thing to do that won't cost them much, so here
we have it. Tiano players can be hired for a

small sum. but in many cases the fraternity
can delegate one of its own members to man-

ipulate the ivories, or even use the phonograph,
playing the records that they borrowed from
the sorority houses.

In order 1o have these fraternity open
houses, the fraternities must be willing to play
host, and the sororities to be guest. Perhaps
if some courageous group of (ireeks start out
the rest will follow. Why noi give it a trial?
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A'ijc on
Profits.

Mr. M. Y. S. in the Morning
strikes back at those who have the
two weeks been criticising the military
partinent because of the price charged the
.Military ball. The letter intimates that those
who want Ihe price reduced to something be-

low .t2.50 do not know how much it costs to
put on of these parties.

Kegardless of what it costs to put on an
elaborate party, we still maintain that 1 he

price for these parties should less 1han
$".2.f0 this year, because students haven't
that much money to spend on affair. Uood

decorations and a respectable orchestra can
paid for even if the ticket price were only

two dollars. course, a low price will
bring in a great deal of profit. And it is this
profit lhat most of the contributors 1o the
Morning Mail do not want to subscribe 1o

when thev buy their ticket.
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Rack Seat Geniuses.
EDITOR:

criticism has been directed toward
Military department some well founded,

but the majority showing little intell-

igence" in its development. We are able to .for-

give wails of those whose favorite "gripe''
direction, but lhat article by (!. C. S.

the Morning Mail on Nov. 4, 1931, was
climax.
According to its author, the reduction of
admission to 3.50 would bring a great

our Military ball would be a huge suc-

cess, etc.. etc.
statement, "slapping an exlra $2.j0
of the cost of obtaining a tuxedo.is

place. Possibly we should pay each in-

dividual for Ihe privilege nf his company.
take the malter up and see what can be
Oh. yes.

our misguided friend might do well
a reliable source for information con-

cerning the cost of obtaining an orchestra fine
to perform at this affair.
Mililary ball is not "just one of those
it is the opening of-th- formal season

making it what it should be, ihe ser-

vices a well-know- n and first-rat- e orchestra
needed. To attain this end we must "pay
fiddler."

regard 1o this exerpt from U. ('. S.

article, "providing the military depart-
ment has good management in charge, and

all along the line are enforced, "J
sav that it is characteristic of ihese
seat geniuses" who criticize the efforts

Those of you who are ready with
iint imelv suggestions and criticisms

.........
are

1 i 4

to step out aim ui'imui.Mruiv uui
of management. Hah! M. Y. S. X.

Modern Education.
KDITOK:

M. . llaggerty of Minnesota in his

address at the university convocation lliiirsdayj
morning struck the keynote of our modern
educational system. He defined with admir-

able Lrevity and clearness the guiding prin-

ciple of our own educators here at Nebraska
and a large portion of the rest of the. faeully
as well.

In one striking metaphor Dean Haggerty
characterized the contrast between modern
education and the liighflown and impractical

Iheories of other days. The metaphor is home-- v

but trenchant. He stated, "A roomful of

white mice is of more importance 1o modern
education than all your philosophers." The
meaning of ihe figure is of course apparent.
The notion of purpose has long ago been given
up as philosophical lumber, a tenuous and
shimmering ideal which has no place in meet-

ing the everyday problems of life. In its
place has come the search for fact.

Education has turned to natural science for
the laws of exigence, coexistence and sequence
of thcleinents which go to make up the com-

plexity that is a student. With this knowledge

educators will soon be able to condition ac-

curately the future of every child that comes
under their hand. Indeed, with the powerful

instrument of sterilization they have all that is
necessary to mold an entire nation or race.

Dean Jnge has somewhere suggested that
before we 140 about changing u race we must
decide what sort of product we wish to get.
Such a notion is, of course, likewise antiquated.
We of the modern school are concerned with
the here and now, the urgent problems of to-

day. Wait mil il we have produced our race
and we will answer the eminent Dean.

I'ANCJLUSS.

WHITE RESIGNS

AS AN OFFICER

OF NEBRASKANA

University Faculty Member

Withdraws Because of

Commercial Factor.

SOCIETY NEWLY FORMED

Group Organized Year Ago

To Interest People
In State.

Dr. H. A. White, professor of
English and debate coach in the
university resigned yesterday as
an officer of the Nebraskana so-

ciety.
The Nebrasliana society was or

ganized last year as a non-pro- m

corporation for the purpose of cre-

ating interest in the state of Ne-

braska. Dr. White was invited to
serve on the Board of Governors
of the new society. Since then, a

j commercial company has been col
lecting meterlal for the pu Dota-
tion of a book treating of the bi-

ographies and history ot Nebraska
people, a type of Nebraska's Who's
Who.

Inevitably the advertising of
this proposed book has confused
the ininriB of the subscribers and
others as to the part of the of-

ficers in the collection and editing
of the material, said Dr. White

In explanation of his action, Dr.
White issued the following state-
ment:

"Many bave thought that the
officers of the Nebraskana society
were engaged in the active prepa-
ration of the book. This result was
unforeseen by all concerned. It has
caused to little embarrassment to
the officers of the rociety and to
the company.

"For that reason I bave felt
obliged, in all fairness, to with-
draw as an officer of the society,
without any prejudice, however,
against the company, but with the
announcement that I have not had
any diiect part in the commercial
arrangements. No officer of the
society has received or been prom-
ised a cent from the profits of the
enterprise."

IDEAS GIVEN ON
WALKING DATES

(Continued from Page 1.)

the Innocents society, member of
Alpha Tau Omega, declared:

"Am I in favor of walking? Boy,
ami?"

Edwin Faulkner, vice president
of Innocents, president of the Stu-

dent council, affiliated with Phi
Kappa Psi, gave this opinion:

"Under suitable weather con-

ditions I can see no reason why
such a practice would not be ac-

ceptable, altho I believe the sug-

gestion for such a practice should
come from the women. I believe
it would be a fine thing for groups
of students to walk to a party en
masse."

LeRoy Jack, last year's member
of Innocents, present lieutenant-colon- el

said:
"I am not in favor for generally

the distances are too far."
James Crabill, managing edi-

tor of the Cornhusker, member of
Alpha Theta Chi, took this stand:

"I think it's a good idea because
other schools are trying it and
finding it successful."

Why Object?

Norman Galleher. president of
the Blue Shirt faction, affiliated
with Delta Tau Delta, took this
neutral stand on the question:

"In most cases it is not neces-
sary either to rent-a-c- ar a walk-a-dat- e,

for men can usually obtain
rides. However, this being im-

possible and the weather being
suitable, I can see no reason why
girls .should object to walking to
parties."

SAVES THE DOUGH.

Declared Otis Detrick, Yellow
Jacket faction president, editor of
the Cornhusker yearbook, mem-
ber of Sigma Nu:

"It's a good idea it saves the
dough."

Affirmed Robert Lau, Awgwan
business manager. Phi Delta Theta
fraternity member:

"Why sure its all right to walk.
I've walked many a date in my
time."

Ralph Spencer, Cornhusker
managing ednitor, member of
Sigma Phi Epsilon. waa another
advocate of the walking idea. His
stand follows:

"It's a good Idea If we can se-

cure 100 percimt from
the Greeks. In all seriousness it
is only fair that we consider the
sacrifices that our parents are
making in sending us to school."

Picnic Considered.

A new angle was put on the
situation by John Gepson, Corn
Cob, Phi Kappa Psi, who said:

"Walking home hag its good
pointa, especially from picnics."

Art Wolf, member of Innocents
society, affiliated with Sigma I'fct
Sigma, took this affirmative stand
with a pessimistic afterthought:

"I think it is a good idea, but in
view of the fact that many giris
live so far out I don't think it will
ever work at Nebraska."

Several members of Phi Gamma
Delta expressed decided opinions
on the subject as follows:

Oliver DeWolf: I think it is a
mighty good Mea. However cli-

matic conditions and distance of
walking should be taken into con-

sideration.
Dick King: I think it is a fine

Idea the best I've heard.
Bill Otten : I arn for thin it is a

great Idea.
Dale Taylor: Personally I don't

favor walking. It is highly im
practicable due to the fact that
fraternities and Bororitiea are not
centrally located.

Hopes for Success.
Expressing a. hope that the new

movement will meet with a favor-
able reception William McGaffin,
member of Innocents, Sigma Nu,
said:

"I think it's a. marvelous idea

and I hope the movement
walking dates is successful."

Thus did Phil Biownell, Student
council member, affiliated with
Delta Upsilon, express himself:

"I can stand it if the girl can."
Spoke Coburn Tomson, member

of Innocents society and Phi
Kappa Psi:

"I'm in favor of girls walking on
dates on some occasions but for-
mats and big parties aie not miked
to this practice. I think that if
good street car service were avail-
able it would ba fine. However
I'm of tho opinion that the girl
should be the one to suggest walk-
ing."

Robert Harmon, Alpha Tau
Omega, had this to say:

Bein' as how I don't have a car
I think it is a very good idea."

Has a Car.
Harry Foster, also of Alpha Tau

Omega, took an exactly opposite
view for an exactly opposite reason
as follows:

"I'm all in favor of not walking
because I hapepn to have a car."

Charles Skade, member of ' Pi
Kappa Alpha and assistant busi-
ness manager on the Cornhusker
staff, said:

"Walk your date and buy a
Cornhusker."

Jack Erickson, Yellow Jacket
fatcion secretary, member of
Alpha Theta Chi, took this clti- -

tude
"Such a movement must, be- -

cause of social conventions. b9
initiated by the woman. I can see
no reason why co-e- in general
should object to walking a few
blocks to a downtown affair, pro-
vided the weather permits and
their gown and slippers are not
such as to suffer damage from a
short walk."

Jack Thompson, Daily Ne-

braskan business manager, af-

filiated with Phi Kappa Psi took
the most pronounced negative
stand on the question. His state
ment follows:

"I am opposed to the idea. It
seems to me that if university men
wish to date, they should be able
to provide transportation."

Would Prove Practical.
Arthur Mitchell, Innocents so

ciety officer, member of Delta
Tau Delta, declared:

"Unless the weather is inclement
and the affair is formal I believe
walking of dates would prove both
nrnrtirnl and riosirflble."

Dave Whitwortn, eia ineia
Pi, said::

"I object to walking I'm a town
man."

Reg Porter, Sigma Phi Epsilon,
assistant Cornhusker managing
editor, held this affirmative view?
point:

"Very appropriate ana mung
for the time."

George Dunn, Barb representa-
tive and member of Wesley Play-
ers, stated:

"Fine! I'm all in favor of walk-
ing dates if you can find any that
will."

William Spear, Alpha Theta
Chi, member of Pershing Rifles,
declared :

"The idea of walking to every
function is supported by nothing
but an inane custom. What's the
difference, on informal occasions,
whether you walk or ride, especi-
ally since every student covers
much more ground on the campus
daily than a date would involve."

.Depression Enters In.

Paul Aten, Sigma Chi, held this
view:

"I think it's o. k. and the best
way to work off the depression."

Assented Clark Powell, Delta
Tau Delta:

"I think it's one of the best ideas
ever inauguarted on the university
campus." - :

Said' Norm Prucha. also of
Delta Tau Delia:

"I think it's a good idea for
Sunday dates."

Co-e- ds who were interviewed
also, had definite opinions on the
'walk-a-dat- e' subject. Their views
were widely diversified and among
them were found advocates of both
sides of the question. Some of
them were willing to accept the
idea with certain reservations.

Helen Drummond, president of
Kappa Alpha Theta, remarked:

"I don't think it would be a par-
ticularly good idea because of cli-

matic conditions."
Dorothy Zocllner, vice president

of Delta Gamma, Student council
member said:

"I think it's foolish for a girl to
expetc a boy to rent a car, when it
isn't far to "walk and he cannot af-

ford it. Personally however, I'i
hate to walk."

Virginia Pollard, president of
Chi Omega, spoke with authority
on the question. Her view fol-

lows:-
"I think it's 0. k. from past ex-

perience."
Too Much Exercise.

Beatrice Fee, Delta Delta Delta,
declared:

"I live too for out from the cam-
pus and Ix sides I think that one
trets enough exercise dancing or
whatever one does at the party."

Evelvn Simpson, member of tne
Associated Women Students board,
commented on the problem with
the following explanatory atti-
tude:

"I think that the idea could be
worked out effectively for ordinary
occasions but as far as the formal
season is concerned the inclement
weather and mode of dresa would
have to be considered."

Dorothy Zimmer, University
Players member who has the lead
in their current comedy, whole-
heartedly supported the idea with
this comment:

"I think it is a dandy idea and
could be developed so that it
would gain campus-wid- e recogni
tlon. Personally I think it would
be great fun."

Depends on Affair.
Rachel Branson, Delta Gamma,

said this:
"It would depend entirely on

th nature of the affair that you
were attending."

Jean Marshall. Chi Omega, skep
tically expressed this opinion:

"Not a bad theory but I'm not
sure about its practice.

Speaking informally on the
subject most of the students ia
tervlewed were of the opinion that
something more than personal
opinion would be necessary to put
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HEAD ASSENTS.
(Continued from Page 1.1
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Dean Thompson Advocates.

Dr T. .1. Thompson, dean of

student affairs, gave recognition
to the new movement because he

considered it a sensible and prac-

tical way of dealing' with an im-

portant social question.
"I shall not deny the existence

of occasions where a car is neces-
sary," Dean Thompson said. "But
I do' feel that things have come to
a place where the usage of cars
is a more matter of form rather
than necessity. There are many
instances where students are
forced to rent a car, not because
tvio makes it nccessarv.
but solely because it is expected
of him. For this ica.son I feel
that the inauguration of this cus

'ouId te beneficial.fm"In my day it was the practice
to walk dates to parties or shows.
I always walked my girl and she
voiced her disapproval by letting
me marry her. We always found
that a girl was more respected
when she had an eye to a boy's
means as well as his generosity,
and usually the suggestion for
walking came from the girl."

Dean Heppner Assents.
Miss Amanda Heppner. dean of

women, highly commended the
idea of walking on dates wherever
conditions permitted, saying it was
a "very good practice to bejin."

"It was not so long ago that the
Panhellenic association hau a rule
forbidding girls to use tf rriages or
any other vehicle of trin -- Donation
unless the weather was inclement.
Then about 1920 the cu'tom of
using cars, taxicabs, or rtnted
vehicles came into practice and it
has flourished since. This latter
practice has been unnecessary in
many cases and it hss always been '

expensive. I am of the opinion
that- - it is the duty of women on
this campus to take some step
toward aliminating the s c:a' .be-- j
lief that a fellow boy who asks his
girl to walk should be shunned,"
she concluded.

Housemothers Comment.
Several campus housemothers

expressed themselves on the ques- -
tion as follows:

Mrs. Bertha Feen, Delta Cam- -

ma: I should think it would be all
right if the others would walk too.
If I were a girl I would do it.

Mrs. Margaret Rea, Chi Omega:
I think it will do them all good to
walk some, but with long dresses
it would be hard on their clothes.' Mrs. Grace Simon, P Beta Phi: I

'

should think it would be alright if
the function is not too far away,
I'm sure it won't be objectionable.

'

Mrs. Mary Jackson Ream, Delta
Delta Delta: If I were a boys'
father I would want him to find a
girl that would walk, but if I were
a girls' father I would want her to
find a fellow who has a car. I
don't see how boys can afford to
take girls places if they don't walk
some, but 1 uon t see how tney can
walk if they have their good
clothes on.

Mrs. O. C. Anderson, Alpha Phi:
It is hard on the boys to keep their
end of the string by spending
Dad's money, yet I should think
the girls would hate to walk to a
party in silver slippers. I would
want to be taken for a ride.

Mrs. E. W. Nelson, Kappa
Kappa Gamma: The girls are
level headed and it seems right to
walk rattier than to have the boys
spend their money. The general
tread is to be reasonable in such
matters. If the fellow had a car
it would be all right-otherw- ise I
would walk.

FEDERAL OFFICIAL
VISITS SOIL SURVEY

T. D. nice, of the bureau of
chemistry and soils. Washington,
D. C, in company with F. A.
Hayes of the state son survey vis-

ited the various survey parties
during the past week. Dundy and
Sherman counties nave Deen com-

pleted during the year and parties
are now at work in Valley and
Holt counties.

Dr. O. D. Ellis
( )st('opatliic Physician

tpeclal Attention Civen
to Diagnosis

733-34-3- 5 Stuart Bldg.
LINCOLN. NEBR.

Phonet: Office B1345. Rea. FBOM

Meals 25c to 40c

Home-Mad- e Pastries
For Sale

SHORT ORDERS
QUICK SERVICE

GRAND HOTEL
COFFEE SHOP

12th A Q

STAFF INSIKUUIURS

SHOW ART AT GUILD

Miss Kady Faulkner, Miss

Louise Austin, and Mr.

Kirsch Exhibit,

The Lincoln Art Guild is holding
its annual show and art exhibition
on the fourth floor of Gold's. In
accordance with its purpose to ad-

vance and stimulate popular
in art, the Guild is holding

this exhibition with the desire to
bring before the public the work of
artists in this vicinity.

Several artists whose work Is
being shown are members of the
art department of the University
of Nebraska. Miss Faulkner, in-

structor in the department, has
several portraits in the show;
Schoolteacher, a portrait of a
friend painted this summer, and a
self-portra- In addition, she has
two etchings exhibited.

Mr. Kirsch, another Instructor,
is showing a collection of photo-
graphs, many of which were taken
in the vicinity of Lincoln. A por-

trait which was used In "the last
University Players play, Berkeley
Square, and several water colors
are also in' his exhibit.

Miss Louise Austin of the de-

partment is showing a portrait of
a woman called Housewife and an-

other of her mother titled- Western
Woman; also a landscape. The
show will last until Nov. 2k

A; V. M. MEETS
SIMMY TO PLAN

FINANCE DRIVE
Meeting for breakfast in the

Y. W. C. A. cabin in Picneer park,
the agricultural college Y. M. C.
A. will assemble Sunday morning
at 7:30 o'clock.

The launching of the coming
campaign for Y. M. C. A. funds
will be discussed and plans made.
Grcth Dunn will lead the meting
and C. E. Rosenquist will speak.
The students will meet at Tilman's
store across from the agricultural
college campus and other places to
be selected by the "Y" council.

STUDENTS MAY
HEAR EDUCATOR

THIS EVENING
Dr. Robert Lemmon, superinten-

dent of the Christian school, Cole-gi-o

Internacional, at Ascunsion,
Paraguay, will leau the young
people's "discussion sroup at First
Christian church this evening.

During the regular discussion
period which nieet3 at 6:2v Dr.
Lemmon will be in charge. He
nas been in south America fifteen
years, All students are invited to
attend.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Arthur L. Weather ly. D. D.

Minister
The Church Without a Creed

Not the Truth
But the Search for Truth

Sunday. Nov. 1S

The Future of the Race

DUKE UNIVERSITY

School of Medicine r
Durham, N. C.

Aiijiliratinn." fur admixolon to the
first and third yar medical clunnes
entrrinB Ortoher 1. 1D32. uhould be
nent as noon a e, and will
bo ruii!ldered in the order of re-
ceipt. The entrance qualifications

re Intelligence, character, two
yearn of. college work and the re-

quirement for srade A medical
dchools. Cataloeu-- n and application
forms may be obtained from the
Dean.

You are
Invited
To inspect our truly
Mo'lern Cleaning estab-

lishment. You Khoul.l see

the care that is given to
your garments. There is
iio Substitute for Quality

whether it be Food.
Merchandise or Garment
Cleaning.

Modern Cleaners
Soukup & Westover

21st C G Streets

Tucker-Shea-
fi

SPECIAL
THIS WEEK

BEST QUALITY

BROWN OR WHITE

DUCK CANVAS

LAUNDRY CASES

WITH
EXTRA Si 982 FILLERS

EVERYTHING FOR
THE STUDENT

I UCKER-OHEA- N

1123 "0" St.


